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flexJET project: Converting flexible waste
biomass into sustainable aviation fuel

The Horizon 2020 flexJET project, coordinated by the University of Birmingham,
will validate a new integrated process to produce sustainable aviation fuel from
waste biomass, Dr Miloud Ouadi explains here
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reactors instead of a single large-scale

unit. Each plant can be integrated into
existing infrastructure.
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HRH the Prince of Wales during his visit
to Green Fuels Research laboratories
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cessing of waste in this game-changing
field,” says Dr Sergio Lima, Green Fuels
Research’s Senior Research Scientist.

GFR’s contribution in the Sustainable Jet Fuel from Flexible Waste Biomass (FlexJET) project
presented to His Royal Highness, Prince of Wales during his visit to Green Fuels at Berkeley,
Gloucestershire, UK.
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